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What’s a Personal Brand?







YOU

values

your “why”

How you identify yourself

personality

character

beliefs

culture

mission

vision

skills

natural talents



YOU

Style (Fashion)

Body  
Language

Leadership Presence

People Skills

Networks

Verbal & Nonverbal  
Communication

Online Persona



YOU
What perception  

do people  
have of you?

reputation

What do people  
say about you  

when you’re not  
in the room?

How would  
someone 

introduce you  
at a party?

racial bias

gender bias



YOU
Perception is the 
co-pilot to reality.”

“
Carla Harris - Vice Chairman, Global 
Wealth Management, Morgan Stanley



How strong is your Personal Brand?
Where am I now? (analysis)



To what degree are you producing impeccable 
versus ‘mediocre’ results?

Question 1: 



How confident are you that your brand is properly 
aligned to the needs of the people you want to influence?

Question 2: 



How confident are you that you have active brand 
ambassadors?

Question 3: 



To what degree are you known to be an original/
innovative thinker?

Question 4: 



How confidently can you communicate your 
unique advantage over your peers?

Question 5: 



Results & Next Steps



To what degree are you producing impeccable 
versus ‘mediocre’ results?

Question 1: 

Hone your skills, refine your craft



How confident are you that your brand is properly 
aligned to the needs of the people you want to influence?

Build Stronger Relationships

Question 2: 



How confident are you that you have active brand 
ambassadors?

Question 3: 

Expand Your Networks



To what degree are you known to be an original/
innovative thinker?

Question 4: 

Refine Your Communication Skills



How confidently can you communicate your 
unique advantage over your peers?

Question 5: 





How confidently can you communicate your 
unique advantage over your peers?

Question 5: 

Develop Your Why



Action Plan





ns@noelia-sanchez.com
twitter: noelia_sf

noelia-sanchez.com/LHD
✓ to download list of resources
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